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Abstract: This paper examines the implementahon of land schemes on poverty eradicahon and forest
resource utilisation by the Orang Asli in Peninsular Malaysia. One case study in Bukit Serok
Regroupment Scheme in Pahang showed that when commercial land development program took place,
Orang Asli responding to this new form of agricultural development have benefited in many ways,
enjoying the basic facilities (road, SCllOOI, clinic, water and electricity supply) and experiencing better
living standards. In the meantime, agricultural modernization and development has reduced the degree
of forest dependence in sustaining their daily livelihood. Another case study in Air Sanun
Regroupment Scheme in Perak indicated a different situation. As the land issue regarding the
regroupment scheme is yet to be resolved by the federal and state governments, cOlmnercial
agricultural developilll~nt is lukewarm. Faced with a lack of regular source of income from commercial
agriculture, the regrouped Orang Asli have little choice but to conhnue depending on non-timber forest
products (NTFP) for livelihood. NTFP dependence does not provide the desired regular yield and
source of income. Consequently, their living standard leaves much to be desired. These two case
studies showed that to achieve the national goal of poverty eradication among the Orang Ash and to
conserve the biodiversity in the forests, commercial agricuHural land development is essential for the
regrouped population. The development of oil palm and rubber provides a new form of employment
and a more regular source of income for OrcUlg Asli. On the other hand, without proper agricultural
development program, the Orang Ash would conhnue to depend on the forest re:;ources to sustain their
livelihood thus adding pressure to the sustainability of non-timber forest reSOllTces. While their ties
with the forest remain:" they are also trapped in the vicious circle of poverty.
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INTRODUCTION

The issues

Poverty eradication among 111e Malaysian population is an important goal in the nation's development
process. In 1970, 49% of the total 1.6 million households in Peninsular Malaysia lived below the
poveI1y line [21. With 111e implementation of New Economic Policy (1970-1990) under the First
Outline Perspective Plan (OPP1), the government has bravely outlined poverty eradication and
restructuring society as the goals in national development. After tllis era, the National Development
Policy (NDP) was implemented under the Second Outline Perspective Plan (01'1'2) during the 1991
2000 peliod. The NDl' continued with t.he process of eradication poverty and restruct.uring society [5].
ConsequentJy, the incidence of povelty decreased to 7.5% among the total 4.7 million households ill
Malaysia ill 1999 [71. For the rural areas in Malaysia, the ill.cidence of poverty reduced from 59% in
1970 l4] to 14.9<}lo in 1993 16J.

Even though poverty eradication among the general Malaysian population is successful, more
concerted efforts are needed to alleviate the situation of poverty among the forest-dependent Orang
Ash in Peninsular Malaysia and the natives in East Malaysia (comprising Sabah and Sarawak). In
Malaysia, the Orang Ash and the natives are known [or their dependence on the lorest and its resources
to sustain their daily Jivelihood. This dependence is practised through hill padi cultivation, vegetable
t~lIming, hunting, gathering and fishing. The forest ecosystem provides in varyin.s degree the necessary
resources ranging from food, building materials to medicines; The further the yillage from the urban
centres, the higher is the degree of forest dependence. Due to their relatively remote location from
modem opportunities, the Orang Asli and natives are generally'poorer compared to other ethnic groups
in Malaysia. Consequently, tl1e Orang Ash community has been identified as one of the poorest groups
in Malaysia [3,7J. In 1999, the incidence of poverty and hardcore poverty among the Orang Ash was
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The case study in Bukit Serok Regroupment Scheme showed that when commerciallancl development
program took place, Onmg Ash responding to this new form of agricultural development have
benefited in many ways. The participants enjoy the basic facilities (road, school, clinic, water and
electricity supply) and expe 'cnce better living standards. The changes experienced include the
followi ngs.

a) The development of oil palm plantation for the Orang Asli has generated a more regular income
than the traditional agricultural activities. The oil palm plantation now provides mOnlhly income as
it is harvested twice a month.

b) The average monthly household income was higher while incidence of poverty was lower. A study
in 1992 showed that the average monthly household income was RM530 in this vilhge compared
to RM139 in Kg. Musuh, a remote subsistence village in Perak. The incidence of poverty in Bukit
Scrok was 68% in 1992 compared to 100% in Musuh [13].

c) The regrouped Orang Ash are more confident and less dependent whcn interacting with. members
of society at large. In the meantime, agricultural modernization and development has reduced the
degree of forest dependence.

d) The participants in Bukit Serok depend less on the traditional non-timber forest good, and services
in sustaining their daily livelihood. Of the average monthly household income of IDv1530 in 1992,
income from forest sources (firewood, wild meat and fish and others) comprised only 8<Yo. On the
other hand, in Musuh, forest goods accounted for 84% of the average monthly hous;:hold income
in 1992.

e) The scheme showed a high degree of success. About 97% have adapted to new hv;:lihood. 88%
did not want to return to tlleir original homes [13].

1) The villagers now abandoned hill padi fanning, which was once very important in the past. The
regrouped villagers felt that it is now better to generate income from other sources in the
surrounding arcas than planting hill padi.

g) While their living standard is uplifted, their ties with the forest are reduced. There is also a gradual
loss of important traditional knowledgc (i.e. knowledge, innovations and practices) 011 forest goods
such as fmits, vegetables, nahLral dyes, aromatic scents and medicines.

The case of the Air Banun Regroupment Scheme shows a different St01)'. Its development is regarded
less successful. Some households continue to cultivate hill padi and vegetable for subsist(:nce needs. A
few planted mbber to generate cash income. To meet household needs, some members revert to their
former life of fishing, hunting and gathering for subsistence and cash needs. Some households moved
away in search for new economic opportunities. Even though the regrouped villagers enjoy the basic
facilities, their socia-economic livelihood leaves much to be desired as indicated by the following
features.

a) Thc Orang Asli at Air Banun was in a way "persuaded' to be resettled to make 'vvay for the
construction of the Temengor dam, hence the degree of success is low.

b) In Air Banun Regroupment Scheme, the hilly location was not suitable for the development of
commercial agricultural crops. Generally, the regroupment is located in a high area, between 255
meter and 690 meters [101. In total. of the 1,584 ha of land released by the Perak State Forestry
Department, only 651 ha (41 %) is categorized as area suitable for development, i.e. le.,s than 20° in
slope.

c) NTFP resources are dwindling. Before regroupment, most of the area was covered with forest.
During the early years of regroupment in early 1980s, logging was taking place where a total of
809 ha were logged. Tender for logging in the other areas was being processed. This is in line with
the practice where the Forestry Department gives a clearance certificate for the release of an area
after completion of logging [II]. This also means that there will be limited NTFP available for the
villagers after logging.
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d) There is a lack of permanent sources of income for the regrouped OHl11g Asli. In the 1979,
immediately after regroupment, to provide food sources and generate ca~:h income, the JHEOA
initiated an agro-forestry project (such as fruit orchard, oil palm and rubber) in the villages. A total
of I 17 ha of land were developed for these purposes. The project was contncted for land clearing,
undergrowth cutting and seed supplying [9]. This agro-Iorestry project in general did not succeed.
Another agricultural project on 25 ha ofland initiated by JHEOA near Kampong Semelor in 1993
is successful. The mbber-planting project, costing RM20,OOO in 1993, was ready for tapping in
2001. A total of 15 households (about 15% of the total 97 househoJ ds in the Air Banun
Regroupment Scheme) now derive cash income from selling rubber scrap. In general, for the Air
Bamm Regrouprnent Scheme as a whole, commercial agriculture development to generate income
is lukewarm as the state and federal governments do not resolve the land issue yet. Hence,
commercial agricultural project could not be implemented by other government agencies.

e) Faced with a lack of regl1lar sou rce of income from commercial agriculture, the regrouped Orang
Ash have little choice but to continue depending on NTFP for livelihood. In the 1990s, they
depended much on rattan han1esting to generate cash income. In recent years, the focus is on
gaharu (A qui/aria malaccencis) harvesting and fishing. Gaharu harvesting does not provide a
regular source of income as the resource is depleting in the nearby area. Fishing also does not
provide the desired reglllar yield.

f) To provide food sources, some villagers continue to cultivate hill padi and vegetable in the
surrounding areas. From 2002 till 2004, hill padi farming in Kg. Sg. Raba, a village within Air
Banun Regroupment Scheme, stopped as wild elephants and wild boars destroyed agricultural
crops.

g) When econOIIllC opportunities are lacking, some villagers move away from tile regroupment
scheme. In 2003, of the 75 household heads with migration history in Air Banun, 10 (13%) from
Kg. Sungai Banun in Air Banun Regroupmenl Scheme shifted temporary to Perak Integrated
Timber Complex concession area (about 40 km away), either as PITC worhrs, contract workers or
squatters opening up new land for cultivation.

h) The general consequence is the community continues to remain in poverty. In t11e meantime, some
continue to depend 011 the depleting NTFP for cash and subsistence needs.

CONCLUSION

These two case studies showed that to achieve' the national goal of poveny eradication among the
Orang Asli and to cdnserve the biodiversity in the forests, commercial agricultural land development is
essential for the regrouped population. It is obvious that when commercial agriculture is developed for
t11e regrouped Orang Ash, oil palm provides a new form of employment and a more regular source of
income for them as indicated by the residents in Bukit Serok Regroupment Scheme. Hence, the
regrouped residents do not find the needs to continue harvesting NTFP regularly to sustain their socio
economic livelihood. Their dependence on NTFP to meet their cash and subsistence needs is reduced,
although not abandoned totally. The consequence is less pressure imposed on the natural forests in the
nearby areas.

On the other hand, without proper commercial agricultural development program, the regrouped Orang
Asli would continue to depend on the forest resources to sustain their livelihood as shown by Ole case
of Orang Asli in Air Banun Regroupment Scheme. Since there are limited altern,ltive opportunities, the
villagers would conti.nue harvesting NTFP and hence adding pressure to the non-timber forest
resources in t11e nearby areas. NTFP harvesting not only threatens species survival but also does not
provide a regular source of cash income as the resources are depleting. In the mean time, while the
Orang Asli 's ties with the forest rema ins, they are also trapped in the vicious circle of poverty.

The over all implicat;.on is iliat to eradicate poverty among the forest dependent community, and to
reduce pressure on forest species, alternative economic opportunities must be Cleated. These may take
the form of commercial agricultural development and or projects based on NTFP domestication. In the
Malaysian situation, socio-economic programme such as land development and educational attainment
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is given pnonty while the Orang Ash are allowed to continue harvesting NTFP to meet their
subsistence needs. When the Orang Ash's socio-economic living standard is uplifted, there will be
lesser dependence on the nearby forests to sustain their livelihood. This would help to proteCt and
conserve the natural forest resources in the nearby areas. In the meantime, social advancement will be
achieved at the cost of social and cultural values. A new identity is being created for those regrouped
OnUlg Ash population.
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